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Nepal the hub of touristâ€™s attractions is also very famous for its adventure sports and activities. It is
home to 8 highest mountains in the world as well as it has several tourism attractions and
sightseeing spots those magnets both the leisure vacationers and the adventure seekers.

Nepal the abode of Himalayas offers several outstanding opportunities for trekking in Nepal,
mountain trekking, jungle trekking, trekking to lakes of Nepal and alike. From high altitude to the low
altitude trekking, the country offer wonderful opportunity for all sorts of trekking as well as provide
wonderful facilities that makes the trekking in Nepal a heavenly experience.

Favourite Trekking Trails in Nepal, India

Annapurna Trekking

Annapurna is one from the eight highest mountain peaks in Nepal. It is the most preferred
destination for trekking as one can enjoy not just the panoramic view of the snow covered
Himalayas but at the same time view the heart grabbing view of the nature and more. Annapurna is
very popular among the tourist and the passionate trekkers.

Jomsom Muktinath Trekking

Jomson Muktinath Trekking is located in the North of Pokhra in Annapurna Trekking Region. It is
amazingly beautiful and has so many wonderful sightseeing attractions that allure great number of
visitors from across the globe.  From the magnificent view of the nature to the lofty Himalayan peaks
covered by the fairy snow, Jomson Muktinath Trekking is very popular in the Annapurna Trekking
region.

Mount Everest Trekking

For decades, Mountain Everest have lures the adventure seekers and no wonder to measure the
height of this tallest mountain peak, several thousands of tourists from across the globe come here.
One can enjoy not just the thrill of the mountain trekking to Mount Everest but at the same time one
will feel proud at the same time. Excitement and joy will overflow in words once you start writing on
your travel diary.

Lang tang Valley Trek

Lang tang Valley is very popular trekking trails in Nepal. Also called the â€œthe Valley of Glacier Trekâ€•,
Lang tang is a picturesque narrow valley located on the Nepal Tibet Border. It is a picturesque
valley where one can enjoy not just the height of the thrill but at the same time thrilling and exciting
experiences of Nepal adventure tours. So donâ€™t miss to enjoy trekking to Lang tang Valley. 

Dhaulagiri Trekking

Dhaulagiri Trekking trail is recently opened trekking route in Nepal. Long kept as a secret,
Dhaulagiri offer fifteen 7000m peaks bring an ultimate experience of thrill and excitement.
Himalayan Peak Dhauladhar is the 8 highest peaks in the world.

Beside these wonderful trekking trails, there are many in Nepal which is worth visiting and enjoying
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trekking. Kanchenjunga region trek, Makalu region trek, Dollop region trek, Mustang region trek, etc
are some of the popular and enticing trekking trails in Nepal, India.

So choose the right and the tailor made Nepal tour package and measure the height of the thrill as
well as adventure tours and travel in Nepal. Come and feel it before the fast changing modernity
touch this pristine and kept secret lands of Nepal.
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